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agents shall pay to each person so delayod a sum of not
less than three dollars, which amount shall be added to
the judgment for damage to property should the action be
sustained.
Approved, April 16, 1870.

CHAPTER 166.
COUNTY 1REASURER.
AntL 18.

AN ACT to Increase the Compensation of County Treasurers.

SKOTION 1. Be it enacted by the General Aseembly
of the State of Iowa, That section six, of chapter 129,
:=~o;l~: of the laws of the 10th General Assembly is hereby amend·
ed by Htriking out the words" twelve hundred dollars"
where they occur in the 12th and 13th lines ')1 said section,
and inserting in lieu thereof the words'" fifteen hundred
dollars."
,
SEO. 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from
"lulu, eIl'ect.
and after its publication according to law.
Approved, April 16, 1870.
Hu:lmom com·

CHAPTER 167.
OIVIL OODE.
APRIL 18_._

AN ACT to Amend the Code of Civil Practice.

1. Be it enacted by the General A88embly of
Thatsections 2708, 2724,2728,2729,
2730, 2732,2733, 2741, 2746, 2771, 2776, 2803, 2805,
SecllODlrepeaJed 2824,2843,2856, 2907, 3007, 3189, 322~, 3225, 3227,
eto.
3272, 8305, 3308, 8323, 8602, 8603, and 4066 of the Revision of 1860, 8S now constituted, be and the same are
hereby repealed, and there are enacted, in lieu of and as
such sections, the following:
SEO. 2. (Sec. 2708.) An attorney has a lien for a
Attorn.,'. Ilea; general balance of compensation, upon any papers of his
client, which have come into his possession in the course
of his professional employment; upon money in his hands
belonging to his client; and upon money due to his client
SECTION'
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and in the hands of the adverse party or his attorney in On m;:f, la
[an] aotion or proceeding in which the attorney was em· :::::. ployed, from the time of giving notice of the lien to that
'
party, which after judgment may be by entering of in the
margin of the judgment-record, a memorandum to the DOUoe howstftll
claim and amount due, signed by the attorney and attested
.
by the clerk of the court.
SBO. 8. (Sec. 2724.) Should there be less than that Ibt i!.:'!Ia.
number of such persons in any county, the Jist shall oom- =ttel 01 0':
prise all those who answer the above description; and, in 10,000 people. .
counties containing a population of over twenty thousand
inhabitants, the list of petit jurors shall consist of two
hnndred and fifty perSODS.
SBO. 4. (Sec. 2728.) The Auditor shall thereupon file Auditor to IDe
said lists in his offioe, and cause a copy thereof to be re· :::!~
corded in the election-book.
SEC. 6. (Sec.2729.) Grand jurors shall be selected for
the first term in the year at whiCh said jurors are required,
commenoing next after the first day of January in each
year, a.nd shall se"e for one year. Petit jurors shall be
selected for eaoh term wherein they are required, but no
person shall be required to attend as petit juror more Pnlt Jaron DO\
than two terms of oourt in the same year; and, in ooun- ::;:,Ire:a!:
ties containing Do population of more than five thousand : a.,::: 01
inhabitants, it shall be oause for challege that the person oballea&e.
has already served two terms as juror during that year•.
SBC. 6. (Seo. 2730.) At least twenty days previous DrawlDcoflV'n.
to the first day of any term, at which a jury of either
kind is to be seleoted, the clerk must write out the names
on the lists aforesaid, whioh have not been previously
drawn u jurors during that year, on separate ballots, and
the county auditor and sheriff, having compared said ballots Adt.or_hllerwith the jury-lists and rectified the same, if neoessary, w.
shall place the ballots in a box to be provided for that
purpose.
SBO. 7. (Sec. 2732.) When grand jurors are to bo NamberofJarGn
selected, their number must be fifteen, and they shall serve to be drawa.
for one entire year thereafter; the number of petit jurors
dlshall be fifteen unless the judge of the district or circuit Jadpi
court shall, for the court over which he Fresides, in writ- :sA::; lD.or!~1
ing, direct the county auditor to select a greater number,
in which oase such greater number shall be seleoted; and
separate lists shall be made for the district and circuit lepua" 11eY,
courts.
810. 8. (8eo.· 2733.) Within three days after such
drawing. the olerk must issue a preccpt to the sheriff,
co~manding him to summon the said jurors to appear
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before the court for which they were selected, at eleven
JI., of the fint day of the next term thereof,
ron.
(naming the month and day,) unleu the judge of the
court has previously directed a different hou.r or day for
their appearance, in which case suchdirectiQIl mut be
observed.
SBO. 9. (Sec. 2741.) In actions for relief on the
=tal~~::4 ground of fraud, and in actions for tresp&88 to property,
.ok InIpI& the cause of action shall not be deemed to have accrned
until the fraud or trespa88 complained of shall have been
discovered by the party aggrieved.
SBO. 10. (Sec.2746.) But when a cause I)f action
Ac\len ~br has been fully barred by the laws of any country where
the defendant has previously resided, suoh bar shall be
the same defense here as though it had arisen under
DM to applJ the provisions of this chapter; but this section shall not
wileD.
apply to causes of action arising within this State.
SBO. 11. (Sec. 2771.) A married woman may in all
lIarrle4 wc:-a: cases sue and be sued without joining her husband with
=.~
to. her, except in cases where the ca1l8e of action exists ill
favor or against both.
SBo. 12. (Sec. 2776.) When a husband, being a
~.-:.c; father, has deserted his family, the wife, being a mother,
~te or •__ may prosecute or defend, in his name, any action which he
fad ~
might have prosecuted or defended, and shJlll have the
same powers and rights therein &8 he might have had; and,
under like circulDltailC8S, the same right shall apply to
the husband upon the desertion of the wife.
SBO. 13. (Sec. 2803.) A change of venae, in anI
~~~Q: civil action may be had in any of the following cases:::~J'~&ed
1st. Where the cOllDty in whioh the nit is pending is
.. party thereto.
2d. Where the judge is a party, or is directly interested
in the suit, or is connected by blood or affinity with anI
person so interested nearer than the fourth degree.
3d. When either party files an affidavit verified by
AlIIdavl' Dot to himself and three disinterested persons not related to the
~t1~ V re- party making the motion nearer than in the fourth degree,
. stating that the inhabitants of the county, or the judge, is
so prejudiced against him, or that the adverse party or his
attorney has such an IlDdue influence over the inhabitants
of the county that he cannot obtain a fair trial. Where it
is so made to appear to the judge, that a jury of twelve
men cannot be obtained in the county where said actil)n is
pending, then, upon application of either party as aforeObaDpesran&ed· said, a change of venue shall be granted to the nearest
county in which a jury can be obtained.

a-IIIa J-- o'clock, A.
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SEC. 14. (Sec. 2805.) The venue shall be changed to Where to.
some other county in the same diEitrict, unless the objections are to the judge, or unless the objections made is
claimed to hold to all the other counties of the district,
and shall be to the most convenient county to which no
objection is made. Whenever a change of venue shall be When to circuit
granted on account of prejudice or disability of the judge, CCIll't•.
the case shall be transferred to the circuit court of the
same county, unless the same objection exist to the judge
of the circuit court, unless such change of venue be applied for in cases where the circuit court has no jurisdiction, in which case the cause shall be transferred to SOr-le
other district court.
SEC. 15. (Sec. 2824.) If a county is defendant, service Service of orlglnmay be made on the chairman of the board of supervisors ~vUno!:o~~~~
or county auditor. If any other civil corporation, upon a Iadetendant.
trustee or other officer thereof. If no .trustee, officer,
agent, or employee of any incorporation, organized under
the laws of this State, can be found within the State, on
whom service can be made as now provided by law, service
may be made on such corporation by publication.
SEC. 16. (Sec. 2843.) When any real property is the Notice to alfect
· t f
.
d th e same .
.
d'In any county.
land In another
SUb~ec 0 any actIOn, an
IS situate
other county than the one in which the action is brought,
the plaintiff must, in order to affect third persons with
constructive notice of the ·pendency of the action, file
with the clerk Of the district court of such county, a
notice of the pendency of the action, and a description of
the property in that county affected thereby, and from the
time of such filing, only, shall the pendency of the action
be constructive notice to subsequent vendees or incumbrance[r]s thereof, who shall be bound by all proceedings
taken after the filing of such notice to the same extent as
if a party to the action, and the clerk of such county
must, immediately on receipt of such notice, index and
record the same in the incumbrance-book. And within
two months after the determination of such action there
shall be filed with such clerk a certified copy of the final Copy of IInalorof court
. dgment, or decree, W h0 shaII enter an d'In dex the toderbeetc.o'led
order, JU
with
same in the same manner as though rendered in that clerk of colll't.
county, or such notice of pendency shall cease to be constructive notice.
SEC. 17. (Sec. 2856.) The appearance term shall not Trial term for
•
bl e actIOns
.
. bi e b'y t h erst
fi eqllitable
actlona
. I term J:'lor equlta
be t he trIa
tria
triable by lint
method, except in cases in which notice has been served metbod.
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sixty days before such term, Bond in which also the answer
shall be merely a denial, &nd the proof documentary.
SEO. 18. (Sec. 2907.) If the pleading be founded on
.:r-:n~~at'on by a written instrument, for the payment of money only, and
such instrument be in the possession of the agent or
attorney, the affidavit may be made by such agent or
attorney, so far as relates to the statement of the cause of
IAction thereon; but, when relief is li,sked, other than a
money judgment or decree of foreclosure, the affidavit
averments -"ow- must contain averments showing competency, as hereinIng competency. ~
alter pro VI·ded•
SEC. 19. All exhibits referred to in the pleadings, the
V.rIlIcationof .s:- original of which are attached thereto, or are filed with
hlbill.
the pleadings, may be introduced as evidence on the trial of
equitable causes by the first method, without proof as to
their genuineness, unless the same have been positively
denied under oath.
SEC. 20. (Sec. 3007.) . Except where otherwise proTrialatfinUenn. vided, causes, including those brought to foreclose mortgages, and to enforce vendors' liens, shall be tried at the
MO~en and first term after due, Jegal, and timely' service has been
ven ora enl. made, unless reasonable
causes for continuance be
shown.
SEC. ~1. (Sec. 3189.) Whenever it appears by the
Derondant may affidavit of the plaintiff, or by the return of the writ of
. be es:amlned on
h
h
'. k nown t 0 the pI·
·Ir
oath before conrt. attac ment, t at no property IS
amtl11
or
Whe;;ngac~:"'n~ the officer, on which the order of attachment can be exet.::l'ge, when. cuted, or not enough to satisfy the plaintiff's claim,and, it
being shown to the judge of any court, by affidavit, that
the defendant has property within the State not exempt
from writ, the defendant may be required by such judge
to attend before him, or before the court in which the
action is pending, and give information on oath respecting
his property.
SEC. 22. (Sec. 3222.) When the sheriff thinks the
She..ur;l, eale of property attached in danger of serious and immediate
penon propert.y
h
h
.
f t he same wll
.I
mthont delay. waste and decay, or w en t e keeplDg 0
necessarily be attend[ed[ with such expense as greatly to
depreciate the amount of proceeds to be realized thereDepl'8Clatlon of from, or when the plaintiff makes affidavit to that effect,
proceeds.
the sheriff may summon three persons, having the qualifications of jurors, to examine the same. The sheriff sh'all
give the defendant, if within the county, two clear days'
notice of such hearing, and he may appear before such jury
and have a personal hearing. If they are of the opinion
that the property requires soon to be disposed of, they
shall specify in writing a day beyond which they do not
Digitized by
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deem it prudent that.it ahonld be kept in the hands of the
aherift'. If such day occur before the trial day, he ahall
thereupon give the same notice as for goods in execution,
and for the same length of time, unles8 the condition of
the property renders a more immediate sale necessary.
The aale ahall be made accordingly. If the defendant
give hia written conaent, such sale may be made without
such finding of three men.
SBO. 23. (Sec. 3225.) In an action to enforce a 8pe~ attach·
mortgage of, or a lien upon personal property, or for the III8Jl •
recovery, sale, or partition of snch property, or by a plaintift' having a future estate or interest therein, for the se·
curity of his right., where it satiafactorily appears by the
petition verified on oath or by affidavits or th(' proofs in
the cause that ~he plaintiff has a just claim, and that the
property has be~ or is about to be sold, concealed, or ~~pro~
removed from the State, or where the plaintiff states on co....~ Mo. •
oath that he has teasonable cause to believe, and does believe, unless prevented by the court, the property will be
sold, concealed, or removed from the State, an attachment
may be granted against the property.
SBO. 24. (Seo. 8227.) The attachments in the cases A&taohm:gta ....,
mentioned in the two last sections, may be granted by the ~;:~A"':!.
court in which the action is brought, or by the judge of :~rm:.' b1m u
any court, upon such termll and conditions as to security
on the part of the plaintiff, for the damages which·
may be occasioned by them, and with such directions
88 to the disposition to be made of the property attached
88 may be just and proper, under the circumstances of
each ease.
SBO. 25. That 8ub-divislon one of section 3232 of BeT.: Sft8t.
Revision of 1860 be repealed, and there be enacted in lieu ProceedI of atthereof the following:
.
&aohecl
1. The money arising from the sales of attaohed prop- ~~l7of
erty.
me""SBO. 26. (Sec. 8272.) Judgments, bank.bills, and oth- L"f. :..
er things in action, may be levied upon and sold, or ap- :hle:..ID..,::.,r
propriated as hereinafter provided, and assignments thereof by the officer shall have the same effect as if made by
the defendant, and may be treated as so made.
SBO. 27. (Sec. 8306.) If the debtor is the head ohropen,ofhMd
~ family, there is further exempt, his homestead, as pro- ~~~x=!
vided by law; one cow and calf, one horse, unles8 a horse eDumerated.
haa been exempted for him under the last section; fifty
sheep, and the wool thereon; five hogs, and all pigs under Wool on Ill\,)"
~x month[8]; the necessary food for all animals exampt from .beep.
execution for sixty days; all flax raised by the defendant
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on not exceeding one acre of ground, and the manufactures therefrom; one bedstead and the necessary bedding
for every two in the family all cloth manufactured by the
defendant, not exceeding one hundred yards in quantity ;
household and kitchen furniture, not exceeding one hundred
dollars in value; all spinning-wheels and looms, and other
instruments of domestic labor, kept for actual use; and
the necessary provisions and fuel for the use of the family
Execution. for for six months.
But no exemptions shall extend to proPircbue ,moDey perty agains' an execution issued for the purchase-money
° proper y. thereof.
SEO. 28. (Sec. 8808.) None of the exemptions conExemption. In tained in this chapter are for the benefit of a single man
!:::~ n~~ ~;;.~:~ not the head of a family, nor of non-residents, nor of
dents, and beads those heads of families who have started to leave this
of familleo who S
b h'
. l' bl
..h h
bne ltarted to tate, ut t elr property lS la e to executlon, Wlt t e
leave tbe ~taw.
• • th t
~
f
d'
.
exceptlon, ln e wo J.ormer cases, 0 or lOary wearlDgapparel, and trunks to contain the same; and in the latter
case, of such wearing.apparel, with such property, in
516.00 wortb of adldition to such wdearing-appafirel, dasll the ~efendlant may
Propert7 In ad- se ect, not to excee
seventy- ve 0 ars ln va ue, to be
:~~:':.~~ wearing selected by the debtor, and appraised according to the
R V' ,8i20
provisions of section 8220; but, any person coming into
e ••
• this State, with the intention of remaining, is a resident,
within the meaning of this chapter.
SEO. 29. (Sec. 8823.) When a -judgment has been
When Judgment obtained against the executor of one deceased, or agaifUlt
aaalDltexecutor,
.",.'&B Z:.{.".
"
i estate
'
or
decedeutln hili t",e deeed ent tn
'!t e.ame,
Wh'lCh t h
e persona
0f
:!d tlb,;e ;:n':i the deceased is insufficient to satisfy, the plaintiff may
estat..
file his petition in the office of the clerk of the court where
Petition.
the judgment is a lien, against the executor, the heirs and
devisees of real estate (if such there be) setting forth the
Real prop""". facts, and that there is real estate of the deceased within
the State, describing its location and extent, and praying
the court to award execution against the same .
. SEC. 80. (Sec. 3332.) The defendant may redeem
Redemptlen of such property at any time within one year from the day
~~:ru~~n~ld on of sale, as hereinafter provided, and will in the meantime
be entitled to the possession of the property. But in no
None In cue of action where the defendant has taken an appeal from the
appealoratl7. circuit or district court, or stayed execution on the judgment, shall he be entitled to. redeem.
SEO. 81. (Sec. 8584.) The court, in its discretion,
Application for may grant a new trial'on the application of a party, or
new trial
In Be· h I "
"
tlon.
for reaJprot ose c almlOg un der h'Im,made at any time
Wlth'1D one
~~&fntc;,:: ~:!~ year after the determination of the former trial.
SEO. 82. (Sec. 8602.) When a person is in possession
Flax from one

.creof grol1Dd.
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of real property, or in case where no one is in possession, Action '" quiet
an action may be brought, by anyone claiming title, to :!;I:"~:!':l=:~
quiet snch title~ Such claimant must file his petition log Utle.
under oath, setting forth the nature and extent of his Petition.
estate, Bnd describing the premises as accurately as may
be, and averring that he is credibly informed and believes
that the defendant makes some claim adverse to the estate
of the petitioner, and praying for the establishment of the
plaintiff's estate against such adverse cisims, and that the
defendant be barred and forever estopped from having or
claiming any right or title to the premises, adverse to the
plaintiff. The notice in such action shall accurately de- Beqvtullltet' alu d
ceo nolce.
sen'be the proper t y an d'In general t erms the nature an d"'
Default.
ex~ent of plaintiff's claim, and shall be personally served
on the defendant if he is a resident of the State; otherwise such notiue may be served by publication as in ordinary actions. If defendant make default the court shall TrIal and Judgrender judgment in accordance with .the prayer of the ment.
petition. But durendant may plead to such IAction as in
actions commenced in ordinary proceedings, and the court
shall proceed to try and determine the same and render
judgment accordingly.
SEO. 33. (Sec. 3603.) If the defendant shall appear
.
and disclaim all right and title adverse to the plaintiff, he Dllclalmer.
shall recover his costs.
SEO. 34. (Sec. 4066.) Reasonable notice or the name ~:=t~D.~alt
of a witness, and the time and place when and where the .
same will be taken, must be given to the opposite party;
but i.f notices are given in the same case by the same Wben I lid
party, and of the taking of depositions at different places Dopoelt~::. ~o,
upon the same day, they shall be invalid; and no party noqulred on oleof
I tlonday.orJu1y
. d
k d
..
h d
S ha11 be require to ta e eposltlOns on t e ay 0 genera tuurth.
election, or on the fourth day of July.
SEC. 35. Sections 2742, 2773, and 2775 are hereby ~'loua oral::
repealed; Provided, that the repeal of section 2742 shall on rep. •
. h
' .
,
d'
t h wbat rights not
not aftiect.the rig
ts 0 r
parties
In actions pen Ing a t e alfected.
time of the passage of this act.
SEC. 36. This act, being deemed by the General As- Taking elfec&.
sembly of immediate importance, shall take effect and be
in force from and a.fter its publica~ion in the Iowa State
Register and Des Moines Statesman, newspapers published at Des Moines, Iowa.
Approved, April 16, 1870.

e

I hereby certify that the foregoing act was published in The Des
Daull Eltoiaman, April 28, ]870, and in the Daull I01JJa 8tat6
ll6}i8ter, April 29, 1870.
ED WRIGHT, 8ecr6ta1'1J of Btaa
Jf0im8
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